
McMeen Elementary
Family Weekly Newsletter

February 28 - March 4, 2022

Weekly Happenings
Monday, February 28

First Day of Lifted COVID Restrictions (see below for more information)

Tuesday, March 1
3:30 - Choir

Wednesday,  March 2
2:30 - GW Uplift Program with 4th and 5th Grade
3:30 - Frisbee Golf for 5th Grade

Thursday,  March 3

Friday,  March 4
Super Citizen Assembly

Mr. Guevara’s Dual Language 1st graders sharing what they learned about Egyptian pyramids.
They read about pyramids and build a model from cardboard. Sr. Guevara rocks! DL 1st grade

rocks!
Los estudiantes de primer grado están compartiendo sobre lo que aprendieron sobre las pirámides

de Egipto.  Leyeron y construyeron un modelo de lo que aprendieron.



We had so much fun at our Istation Parade today! Congratulations to all of our Istation rock stars!

Upcoming Events
MARCH

March 9 - Open House Night
March 18 - No School - McMeen Planning Day
March 24 - Freedom Concert
March 28-April 1 - Spring Break

News from McMeen PTO

PTO Newsletter

Next Meeting - Tuesday,  March 8th
at 6pm via this Zoom link.

Contact Us!

Email: mcmeenpto@gmail.com

Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/McMeenElementary

Instagram: @realstudentsofmcmeen

Volunteer Opportunities
Interested in Supporting McMeen?
Like all schools right now, McMeen is currently experiencing challenges with staffing related to
COVID illnesses and protocols. There are a few ways you could help out if interested:

● Morning and Recess Monitoring - One area we are really finding we have a need in is

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vIfwTPz_Nj4TB2b4-5A4jU6CTTe4Vwb_/view?usp=sharing
https://ucdenver.zoom.us/j/94296440000
https://www.facebook.com/McMeenElementary


monitoring the playground during both the mornings and recess. In the mornings, we need
help from 8:05-8:30 and during recess we need help 10:45-12:45. We would love any time
you can support during these blocks and on any days. It’s totally fine if you can just do 30
minutes one day per week. If this is something you are interested in, please complete the
process in the next bullet AND contact Lauren Bartsch (lauren_bartsch@dpsk12.net) to
set up a schedule. You can also sign up on the McMeen volunteer calendar. We are
currently working on putting together some support/guidance for parents who choose to
volunteer.

● Volunteer - Even though we have suspended volunteers in the building, you can still start
the process of becoming certified to be a volunteer for when we are able to open it back up.
To do this, apply on the Volunteer Background Portal.

● Apply to be a Substitute - Did you know you can make $200/day as a substitute in DPS?
AND that you can pick where and when you sub? The district (and McMeen) is always in
need of substitutes. Learn more and apply on the DPS website for guest teachers.

Library Book Donations
The McMeen Library is in need of hardcover books and would love donations in English, Spanish,
or Arabic.

Announcements
COVID Restrictions Lifting
As you have likely seen, starting Monday, February 28th, the district is removing all COVID
restrictions from our school building. Masks are still highly encouraged although no longer required.
Our amazing McMeen staff is already planning for how to best support students who may have
various views and feelings on these changes. Please continue to communicate directly with your
child’s teacher regarding any questions or concerns you may have during this time of transition.

As part of COVID restrictions being lifted, we are excited to welcome families back into the
building. We know many families are also looking forward to seeing the school and their child’s
classroom. While we are looking forward to seeing everyone in the building again, we also want to
make sure we continue to foster the independence students have had such success with and not
disrupt the rituals and routines teachers have worked so hard to establish this year. We ask that
you continue to drop your child off on the blacktop to be received by the teacher at 8:20.

We will be hosting an Open House on Wednesday March 9th from 3:30-6pm to allow families to
spend time in the building and see your child’s classroom. Feel free to stop by to see the school and
your child’s classroom. As a reminder, masks are still highly encouraged in DPS buildings.

Please reach out to Andria Hinman or Lauren Bartsch if you have any questions.

Freedom Concert
We are excited about our first in-person concert since the start of the pandemic. Our Freedom
Concert has been scheduled for March 24 4-5:30pm. More details will be coming soon!

COVID Vaccination Clinic at McMeen
We are excited to offer a free vaccination clinic here at McMeen on March 25th and April 15th
from 3:15-5:15. Pfizer vaccines will be available for students, and there may be some for DPS
families and staff.

mailto:lauren_bartsch@dpsk12.net
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0?cid=OWZ1aHJ2NW8yb3NiaGVlazk2aHJkbmttNW9AZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://app.sterlingvolunteers.com/en/Candidates/Account/Register
https://careers.dpsk12.org/teach/teach-at-dps/substitute-teaching/


Thank you for Bookies Event
Mil gracias! Thank you! If you participated in the Bookies McMeen book fair, thank you! There are
books to be placed in our McMeen library and there will be others designated specifically to our
Dual Language classrooms. McMeen appreciates you!

REMINDER CMAS Schedule
Below is our testing schedule for the Colorado Measures of Academic Success (CMAS). This is the
test all 3rd-5th grade students take each year in the subject areas of Literacy, Math, and Science
(5th Grade only). You can learn more about the assessment from the CDE website here.

REMINDER Mask Update
On Wednesday, the Denver Department of Public Health and Environment announced that the
public health order requiring masks in schools will expire at the end of the day on Friday, Feb. 25.
Masks are still required in all indoor school settings until that date. The decision by DDPHE
means that, beginning Monday, Feb. 28, masks will no longer be required but will be strongly
recommended for all students, staff, and visitors across DPS.

REMINDER Summer Options
We are hearing from a lot of parents that they are feeling confused about options for their child
this summer. We are hoping we can help clarify some of that here.

● Summer Connections is the DPS summer school option, where students will work on
literacy, math, and science. This is a rebranding from what was formerly known as Summer
Academy, which also only focused on literacy. Registration is open now through March
25th. You can learn more here. They have also released flyers in Arabic, Spanish, and
English for more information.

● Discovery Link Summer Camp is the summer enrichment option. They were originally
going to offer camp at Bradley Elementary for McMeen students; however, they are no
longer able to do that since Bradley will be under construction. Registration is open now!
You can learn more about all the available sites here or reach out to Candace Hoffmann at
candace_hoffmann@dpsk12.net.

REMINDER Cherry Creek Youth Sports Girls Softball
Registration for the spring season is now open at www.creeksports.com. The season runs from
April 2 to May 8. Learn more from this flier.

REMINDER Girls on the Run
Girls on the Run will start the week of March 7th. Girls on the Run inspires girls to a lifetime of
self-respect and a healthy lifestyle through an innovative program that combines training for a
3.1-mile run/walk race with fun games and activities that help girls learn to define their lives on

https://www.cde.state.co.us/assessment/cmas
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t8k63JYPZ0y7-5eJzBl8m_HootLREqktc3O6T6W-XqnRL2AqiLZmvi2N-gmq1H7txHlFu3UikaY0o5aOkwNSb8ZtY7hAoThWab1ZC9CF4zrKPeyUggGkOyf4z45RCaCNTwNEMuDMMebb1-m7yiu55vSyrMNZaPNN3HCwvVkrvwVv2o8MMVNq9ofxcni8OinWwi9_9vGYdazVBoQN2aNxxEQLVfgeCyaDWgaL9bvZu0-ADi6R20QAM_51_RdvrAb400biPYSjY8iY5VjyoOmlP287l2_OGUJDec5lo7kl_9Q7ZJS7WItnUsx6z-yHkBmnZaYPVfFBLCKt6raEX_idok7LC2NeUqcknf0uAUAGWGI=&c=EcOHhsm4p9x5TG__k5UryY46fWX1nmOEOxwwRJiC-WzaEaHflEZdnA==&ch=m_5_71F-0-yb9lgPtKoxxVRQlZ6yYCAGmPcIQT8JhG0bWavzpXII3g==
https://www.dpsk12.org/academics/summer-connections/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12d2s7xgC_OOTPcSzybWeJY-pnnPdvJHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12GYiCageptzUhvMniEwEki19fRTIP9br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OMXo8MY7wK9rjOG_IyDCBdPlBEvbBRQ/view?usp=sharing
https://equity.dpsk12.org/extended-learning/discovery-link/summer-camp/#location
mailto:candace_hoffmann@dpsk12.net
http://www.creeksports.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k3OK0O8Cnx6ahTyyhgVk3CuNRmZVa2sp/view?usp=sharing


their own terms. We will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays after school. Open to all 3rd, 4th and 5th
grade girls. Registration opens at 9AM February 7th. For more information about the program go to
www.girlsontherunrockies.org. Questions or want to coach? Reach out to Hannah Stults or
Summer Holm at hannah_stults@dpsk12.net or summer_fahrenbrink1@dpsk12.net

Student Shout Outs
Caught in the Act Winners - Congratulations to our Caught In the Act winners this week:  Chris
Mendez (Ms Eron, Responsibility), Ozi (Ms Zaragoza, Responsibility), Mikey Johnson (Ms Blair,
Achievement and Perseverance), Gudea (Ms Alvarez, Achievement), Daisy (Ms Mena, Respect),
Brennan (Ms Eron, Responsibility), Aveen (Ms Johns, Responsibility), Israel (Ms Jacobs,
Perseverance), Carolina (Ms Caldwell, Achievement and Perseverance), Elias (Ms Goolsby,
Compassion), and Sybil (Ms Zaragoza, Respect and Responsibility).

Top Banana Class -The class with the most Caught in the Acts this week: Ms Zaragoza

Monthly Top Caught in the Act Winners - these students received the most Caught in the Acts in
February: Brody (Ms Caldwell), Arlo (Ms. Zaragoza), Wolfie (Ms Jacobs), Asher (Ms Jacobs), Evelyn
(Ms Jacobs), Quincy (Ms Goolsby), Jacquelyn (Ms Mena), Avery (Ms Caldwell), and Ariel (Ms Mena)

3rd Grade, Carolina Barrera-Nerialvarado - Este semana le envió unas destacadas
FELICITACIONES a la niña Carolina, por su excelente dedicación a nivel académico, cumpliendo
siempre con sus actividades y tareas. También es una alumna que se sobresale a nivel disciplinario
siguiendo siempre las expectativas de la clase, colaborando con sus compañeros, manteniendo el
orden y la disciplina al punto de destacarse como lider.  FELICITACIONES CAROLINA!!! - Sr.
Barrera

4th Grade, Allison Rivera - Esta semana destaco a mi estudiantes Allison Rivera por su excelente
desempeño que ha tenido últimamente en nuestras clases, su participación ha sido muy notable,
sirviendo también como apoyo  y guía a sus compañeros. Felicitaciones Allison por su valiosa
dedicación y buen desempeño. Continúa manteniendo su gran dedicación.  - Sr. Barrera

2nd Grade, Mariana Sanchez-Quevedo - She has shown so much perseverance in math this school
year! She continues to give her best effort every day and does not give up when it is difficult! She
makes sure to ask questions when she's confused and works hard at home with her family on her
homework! - Ms. Candee

ECE, Elliana Mulvey - Ellie is really coming out of her shell and learning a lot in ECE. She is such a
sweet girl and is always a great friend to all of her classmates. She loves to be a helper and her
smile lights up the room. Great job Ellie!!

1st Grade, Natalie Vaughn - Natalie is always willing to lend a helping hand to her classmates and
comes to school with a positive attitude! - Ms. Alvarez

1st Grade, Gueda Guarba - Gueda works SO hard in intervention, she is reflective and always
remembers her reading goals! - Ms. McWhorter

https://girlsontherunrockies-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1gH7MX00dtA7WCb2rraOYo-sMbGMUJiupAQCQ62AIes0-0&key=YAMMID-1636659566505&link=http://www.girlsontherunrockies.org
mailto:summer_fahrenbrink1@dpsk12.net


2nd Grade, Dana Rashad - They are growing so much in 2nd grade! She has been really
participating in lessons, helping those around her, and being very respectful with her classmates
and teachers! Keep being an amazing role model! - Mrs. Homberg

2nd Grade, Jasmine Sobirjonova Husenovna - We have been learning about showing compassion
and empathy in 2nd Grade. Jasmine is demonstrating this with her friends and other students in
2nd grade. She is so caring, and tries to help her friends when they are feeling sad or upset. She
communicates clearly how she wants to help them! - Mrs. Homberg

Kindergarten, Alexander Henao - Él siempre nos hace reír y es un buen amigo con todos. He
always makes us laugh and is a good friend to everyone. - Ms. Zaragoza

Kindergarten, Ruby Hanson - Ella ha estado trabajando muy duro en su lectura. She has been
working really hard on her reading. - Ms. Zaragoza

Kindergarten, Delaney Ryan - Delaney is a kind and caring little girl who has enjoyed expressing
her creative side at school this year! Outside our room, we have a “Delaney display” (her request)
showcasing many of her creations. Her latest trend is creating purses out of paper and drawing
tools, which she has also taught her friends how to make. Way to be a mini entrepreneur Delaney!
- Mrs. McReynolds

Kindergarten, Dominick Skelton - Dominick has worked so incredibly hard this school year. He is a
student who treats others with respect, always tries his best, and has a huge heart! He loves to
express himself through art, and is so excited when he is able to share his art with his classmates.
Thank you Dominick for being the amazing kid you are!

News from Classrooms
Second Grade is starting our new literacy unit on Life Cycles! We are very excited to dive deep
into science-based, non-fiction books and learn from several different hands-on activities. We are
also wrapping up our Addition with Regrouping Unit in math. We are experts! Our biggest
challenge has been writing sentences that describe the sequence of steps it takes to add two and
three digit problems with regrouping.

Resources from DPS
District Accountability Committee Application
Do you or someone in your school community have a passion or desire to help improve DPS by
serving on an Advisory Board? Apply to the District Accountability Committee (DAC) by March 11.
The DAC is open to DPS parents, staff and community members. The DAC application is available
in the Consent Decree languages -- access the one-pager in your language for the link to apply.

The mission of the DAC is to serve as an advisory committee to the Denver Board of Education on
matters such as budget priorities, SIP, charter school applications and other matters outlined in
state statute or identified by the Board and Superintendent.

REMINDER Support DPS with Reviewing Applications for New Schools this Spring

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t4wk1kPX_3B3U8ChgDT46Z-S23mPgIum9wPopt2y85Be2byT4-SHO4bhq6p1dr5jaoAUZ9neZowL2nKPYsN4eHfg9lyH-d54ERMJ1-OuagTZg91GlNSJPSseNOQ2me-0RJ1z1n5fS9fiFIz479PMazU5Ql0hR5h5RegBOqRdzokDBT1LOE4tWIHC4vlmSq4fdMqRwjGntFI48bFzCqY_2AFW5EQ5daTD9CO2gHzbICE=&c=HdaJoaoKhB6Z3Y8a3VbYkDgbBFquf5l8GhL1J7ccP3qZHDXxjnIZlA==&ch=VMNa17688nnwBsXeJzTbvaEQbJv2daTIzTUuqzirFI6TOzxfa6N4BA==


DPS is looking for parents and community members to review applications from new district-run
and charter schools this March and April 2022. Most years, DPS receives applications from groups
and organizations that are passionate about offering new educational opportunities to Denver
students. To determine whether those schools could be high-quality options for students, DPS
welcomes and benefits from the perspectives of parents and community members. Participants
will receive remote training and support. No experience is required. Please apply for the
Application Review Team by completing this interest form and help us shape the future of DPS.

REMINDER Covid-19 Vaccination INFORMATION
Our Denver Health School-Based Health Centers (SBHCs) are now offering vaccinations for free
at 18 locations across the city. SBHCs offer a quick and convenient way to get vaccinated. Please
see this flier (in English and Spanish) with dates and locations of these free SBHC vaccination
clinics  More information about the safety of the COVID-19 vaccine for children can also be found
in this fact sheet from Denver Health. Families can register for the vaccine online with their
Denver Health MyChart account here, or can call 303-602-8958 to schedule an appointment.

McMeen Elementary School
1000 S Holly St

Denver, CO 80246
720-424-5520`

FAX 720-423-5547
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L2vsUBq8exzrVI3zpBJUEulNlR4lGxRFDo3kSeyci9aZZWwRzPEEwDOF_lTNPNQVXFPUUcb3SMf3k84K1GVBPx31O4CM_rEfeh6wN_EtB3Ix5ghlyOgzlMbZcPEY178pc3OF7YLZ5gdH4h0gKMqgZgUOityG0lKCLZGcJXAmiVvvZXu_JmQKIdOliaoj7oU73y18_CUFwOGj2QOzn_QbXpfvUG_2Ofi8Ly-nTg_Sd3YUs5yfPiUGCw==&c=Zji9jj0LH-qyNZLTDsxbuZg6yFoxX-pwMQH8qm-1U9EGVzeUAYG_jg==&ch=_frOYvGXceRYPxlFzFdRmRpe8gd9SEfdVH9dw66rIktepCUsqgv0sw==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L2vsUBq8exzrVI3zpBJUEulNlR4lGxRFDo3kSeyci9aZZWwRzPEEwJJavxqDgvhW6IZZq95L2aL5OSHSFzd339n5s5y_VOaUB0CogZDsFKUZdHqNac7OeDFcy5HZ7X8FGbg1sZ4jye41hwN__bP0uqmwusyoEi219fGcMvCCaBWVhkCWksXR2EGX86y06ij6jBjVY5a06-wnvjJxTqzydfHAzdy0PCEUMd9aaeOv-pE=&c=Zji9jj0LH-qyNZLTDsxbuZg6yFoxX-pwMQH8qm-1U9EGVzeUAYG_jg==&ch=_frOYvGXceRYPxlFzFdRmRpe8gd9SEfdVH9dw66rIktepCUsqgv0sw==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L2vsUBq8exzrVI3zpBJUEulNlR4lGxRFDo3kSeyci9aZZWwRzPEEwJ-JovLn7ewMDX7oZiHtUr2J7Dt5Aa37w6mnYpEau877OvGPsgz5tx7w1UWRsslw5cG_QZprSYSQv_xvsLFnhSEwPjXEd3CQ843Yo3yCNqgKDUrL_QZrjTYbTat9dq5N5va7WTRsLhqROwFgAMKwuSuu07cxUg3PB1cGa9EOK0uM&c=Zji9jj0LH-qyNZLTDsxbuZg6yFoxX-pwMQH8qm-1U9EGVzeUAYG_jg==&ch=_frOYvGXceRYPxlFzFdRmRpe8gd9SEfdVH9dw66rIktepCUsqgv0sw==

